
a. Political cartoons often take aim at political
leaders. How does this cartoon mock George W.
Bush? List three ways. Which is/are verbal? Which
is/are visual? 

b. Political cartoons also rely on surprises. What
is surprising about the speaking in this cartoon?
What point do you think the cartoonist is making? 

c. Did you find the cartoon amusing? Why or why
not? 
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This week’s
issue of NEWSWEEK

reports on how
genetic genealo-
gy is affecting
people’s sense of
identity;
explores why the
United States
shouldn’t be sur-
prised that the
Palestinians have
elected an
Islamic political
party; describes
how evangelical
Christians are
training college
students to take
prominent roles
in society; and
presents an
interview with
five filmmakers
who may receive
Academy Award
nominations.
Students explore
these topics
through three
themes: Identi-
ty, Popular
Culture and
Religion and
Politics. 

Class Activities

Every week, NEWSWEEK publishes “Conventional Wisdom Watch.” (See page 8 this week.) In it,
NEWSWEEK identifies six key people or events from the week’s news, gives them an up, down, or neutral
arrow, and provides a short explanation for the evaluation. Writing something so concise is challeng-
ing. To get some practice, try your hand at writing some CW items. Write about the following, each of
which you can read about in NEWSWEEK this week if you don’t know about them already: James Frey
(pages 42-43), Hamas (pages 26-30), and genetic genealogy. (pages 46-55) Compare your explana-
tions with another student’s. 

Focus on Writing

Tooning In

Identity
1. Read “In Our Blood.” (pages 46-55) High-

light the places in the article that support the
idea that people knowing where their ancestors
came from 10,000 years ago affects their identi-
ty. Then make a timeline that goes back 10,000
years—to about 8,000 BCE. Put on your time-
line: the beginnings of agriculture; ancient
Sumer; ancient Egypt; the beginnings of
Judaism, Buddhism, Christianity and Islam; the
invention of the wheel; the development of writ-
ing; and the founding of the United States. Now
look at the passages you highlighted. Write a
journal entry with your preliminary thoughts
about the effect of genetic ancestry on identity.  

2. “Our blood holds the secrets to who we
are,” writes Claudia Kalb in “In Our Blood.”
(pages 46-55) Do you agree? How did knowl-
edge gained from genetic genealogy affect the
sense of identity of the people you looked at the
first activity? In their position, would your sense
of identity change? To answer the question, list
factors that contribute to your sense of identity—
e.g. national origin, family members, friends,
appearance, etc. Rank the top factors. Write an
e-mail to the editor, either supporting Kalb’s
statement about blood and identity, or refuting

it. Support your point with evidence from your
experience, and from the timeline you made in
the first activity.

NCSS: Individual Development & Identity;
Time, Continuity, & Change; Culture; Science,
Technology, & Society

NCTE: content reading, analyzing texts, read-
ing strategies, making graphic organizers; writ-
ing for different purposes

Movies
1. Read “Prize Fighters.” (pages 58-67) In

one exchange, several of the interviewees pon-
der a classic question: whether art (in this case,
movies) “leads society” or “reflects it.” Discuss
what each of the two concepts means. Debate:
Do movies shape society, or do they reflect soci-
ety? (This activity connects to the Spring 2006
NewsSource “Popular Culture,” particularly Read-
ings 7A and 7B.) 

2. Movie-making is a money-making venture.
What do the directors in “Prize Fighters”
(pages 58-67) say about the financial aspect of
their business? Now read “Love the Film, Hate
the Sin? Christians Debate.” (page 12) To what
extent can movie viewers affect which films suc-
ceed or fail, or even which films get made? Dis-
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*** 
A standards con-

nection is now
included at the bot-
tom of each set of
activities in the
teacher’s guide,
covering standards
set by the National
Council for the
Social Studies and
the National Coun-
cil of Teachers of
English/Interna-
tional Reading
Association.

Introduction

By Mike Luckovich, Atlanta Journal-Constitution. Reprinted with permission.

Check out NEP’s new newsletter at www.newsweekeducation.com/whatsnew
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Articles Used in 
This Week’s Quiz

• “Caught by
Surprise,
Again” (page
32)

• “In Our
Blood” (pages
46-55)

• “Cut,
Thrust and
Christ” (page
56)

• “Prize
Fighters”
(pages 58-67)

secular (not religious) 
“Rulers like Anwar
Sadat and Jordan’s
King Hussein often
used Islamic groups to
discredit the secular
opposition.” (page 32) 

genome (the genetic
material of an organ-
ism) 
“A child’s genome is
almost entirely a mix
of genetic material cre-
ated by the union of
mother and father.”
(page 49) 

mitochondrial DNA
(DNA in the part of a
cell that is the principal
energy source)
“Only two parts of the
genome remain pure,
untainted by the influ-
ence of a mate’s DNA:
the Y (passed down
from father to son),

and mitochondrial DNA
(from mother to both
sons and daughters).
(page 49) 

haplotype (genetic 
blueprint) 
“Scrape the inside of
your cheek a few
times, and for $100
and up, a testing com-
pany will put your DNA
under its microscope,
map your markers into
your own genetic pat-
tern called a haplotype,
then tell you which
‘haplogroup,’ or major
branch of the human
tree you hail from.”
(page 49) 

indigenous (having
originated in a particu-
lar region) 
“But the project’s
overarching goal is to
collect DNA from

indigenous populations
worldwide whose DNA
could hold clues to our
origins and global
migration—and to do it
fast, before whole pop-
ulations die out and
leave their ancestral
homelands.” (page 54) 

cadre (core group) 
“‘Conservative Christ-
ian leaders would like
to have a cadre of con-
servative Christian
attorneys, who then
become judges, politi-
cians and political
appointees.’” (page 56) 
auteurs (film directors
with strong personal
styles)
“By the time the five
auteurs sat down

together with their
lattes for NEWSWEEK’s
ninth annual round-
table discussion, Miller
was sparring with
Clooney like a pro ...”
(page 60)

maverick (indepen-
dent) 
“They were all maver-
ick productions that
dared to challenge
audiences with things
they feel very private
about.” (page 60) 
proactive (acting in
anticipation of future
situations) 
“I just feel that film-
makers are much more
proactive since the
second Bush adminis-
tration.” (page 62)
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cuss whether you would boycott a movie you
objected to. Explain your thinking. 

NCSS: Culture; Individuals, Groups, & Institu-
tions; Production, Distribution, & Consumption

NCTE: analyzing texts, debating, discussing
creative forms

Religion and Politics 
1. In “Caught by Surprise, Again,” (page

32) Fareed Zakaria analyzes how Islamic govern-
ments have gained power in the Middle East.
What is Zakaria’s thesis? Write it in one or two
sentences. What relationship does Zakaria see
among dictators’ governments, “secular forward-
looking groups,” and Muslim groups? Make a
graphic organizer that shows the connections.
What role did the United States play in the situa-

tions in the Middle East that Zakaria writes
about? What do you think the United States
should do about the situation Zakaria describes? 

2. “Cut, Thrust and Christ” (page 56)
describes how evangelical Christians hope to gain
a foothold in American government. What strate-
gy are they using? Do you think individuals
should try to exert religious influence on politics?
Debate the issue. You may expand the discussion
beyond the evangelical Christians described in
this article. 

NCSS: Culture; Power, Authority, & Gover-
nance; Individuals, Groups, & Institutions, Global
Connections; Time, Continuity, & Change 

NCTE: reading strategies, making graphic
organizers, debating
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Geographic Reasoning

Words and Terms in the News
The following terms appear in this week’s NEWSWEEK.
Have students use context clues to define each word,
and then confirm their guesses using a dictionary.
Definitions are included for teacher use.

This week’s cover story, “In Our Blood,” (pages 46-55) has a geographical com-
ponent. (After all, the National Geographic Society is sponsoring the huge Geno-
graphic Project.) Why? Write a sentence or two explaining why geographers are inter-
ested in genealogical genetics. Get your information from the map on page 49 and from
the article itself. Write two questions geographers hope they will be able to answer using genealogical
genetics.


